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Varsity Shoots Offensive at Freshman Shock Line
INJURY LIST OF

SEVEN MEN SAPS
HUSKER STAMINA

Dolirman, Howell, Yelk in, English, Callilian, Ray,
Hot 1 man A urging Bruises. Frosh Game

May Reveal Likely Subs.

With alternating- teams of fresh-
men serving: as defensive fodder,
Nebraska's Cornhuskers were sent
thru a long- - workout on offensive
plays and individual assignments,

as coacn u. a.
Bible hustled
them along to
fitness for the
f r o s h -- varsity
?ame Saturday.

A strong
wind that whip-
ped around the
soulh practice
lot sometimes
a b e 1 1 ed and
sometimes hin-
dered the aerial
attack that
promises to he

HARRIS ANDREWS one of the more
from Lincoln Journal powerful HllS- -

ker offensive threats this fall.
Harris Andrews, Sam Francis,
Johnny Howell, Thurston Phelps
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and Bill Andresen did as well as
the wind permitted in the pass
ing.

Coach lec
turing on assignments on the of
fensive, kept alternating varsity
elevens against Ed Weir s year-
lings. The frosh who are becoming
more and more organized smeared
up several Husker touchdown
plays, but as a whole the Corn-husk- er

offense clicked in a pleas-
ing manner to a large crowd of
sideline-coache- s.

Injuries Mound.
Not exactly encouraging is the

fact that the injury list is mount-
ing. During Wednesday's scrim-
mage, Elmer Dohrmann, Johnny
Howell, Virgil Yelkin, Lowell Eng-
lish, Bill Callihan, Hugo Hoffman,
and Bob Ray were garbed in
sweat clothps and didn't actively
participate in the workout. Dohr-
mann has a knee injury sustained
from a fall last week that might
keep him out of the Ames starting
lineup. Yelkin is out with a pulled
groin muscle.

Quarterback Howell is on the
mend with a shoulder bruise, but
did some passing in the scrim-
mage. Hoffman, sophomore half
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a
bruised hip. Bill

Callihan
has a shoulder

Bob
Ray is limping

with an
ailment.

Bi-

ble's first
were

at the
from Lincoln Journal guards. Shirey

and Doyle at tackles. McDonald
and at and at
center. The first string backfield

W hite. Douglas. Cardwell and
Francis, with Howell subbing at
quarter passes only.

Second String.
The second string line com-

posed of Franks Seeman at
guards. Boschult and Mills at
tackles, Richardson and Mercier at
ends, and Ramey at center. An-
drews. Phelps, Ball and
were the backfield men.

Filling in on both
elevens were
Fischer, Grimm, Shindo,
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On Coach
var-

sity lineup
Mcginnis and
Mehring
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Bauman,
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u much as 50 more.
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Peters, Saner, Doherty, Hermann
Belders, Hutcherson, Smith and
Turner, All varsity men were
given an opportunity to buck up
against the yearlings during the
scrimmage.

Coach Ed Weir had the follow-
ing freshmen on the defensive
along with several other alternat-
ing teams: Ends, Bob Kahler and
Cramer; tackles, Dobson and Alf-so-

guards, Pfeiff and Yant; cen-
ter, Burruss; quarterback, Hueb-ner- :

halfbacks, Bradford and
Mather, fullback, Kollel.

The actual frosh lineup for their
varsity game Saturday afternoon
isn't absolutely certain, according
to Coach Weir, but a determined
group of yearlings are to be

to give the Cornhuskers a
real battle.

FROSH ID E

DRILL FOR LA

WITH FIRSTTEAM

110 Candidates Participate
In Practice Scrimmage

Last Evening.

In an effort to uncover any first
team caliber gridders. Coach Ed
Weir used most his 110 frosh can-
didates in a defensive scrimmage
with the varsity last night. With
only a few more practices on sche-
dule before the annual freshman- -

varsity game Saturday, Weir is
facing a difficult problem In put-
ting together what he hopes will
turn out to be a first class fresh-
man team.

During the scrimmage a lot of
new boys showed up well and Weir
is confident that there is still fine
material hidden in the yearling
ranks. "All they need, he stated,
"is a little experience and a chance
to show what they can do under a
pressure."

Numerous combinations were
tried out but the boys who made
the best showing "according to
Coaches Weir, Williams, Petz and
Fischer were the following: At left
end t'-"- had Bob Kahler, Grand
Islanu xnd Harold Garnick, Ord
alternating and showing to a good
advantage; at left tackle Warren
Alfson, Wisner and Paul Monson,
Osceola were changing off; at left
guard Bill Pfieff, Lincoln, was
hording down the post in great
style.

At the picot position Robert
Burruss, Omaha and Bob Moody,
Omaha, were fighting it out for
top honors; at right guard Adna
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Have Filed
Forfeit Fees.

With touch-footba- ll scheduled as
the first sport on the 1936 Greek
intramural program, the season
will swing under way on Monday,
Sept. 28. Twenty five fraternities
have filed their entries and posted
the required forfeit fee.

Acacia, Alpha Gamma Rho,
Alpha Alpha Tau
Omega. Beta Sigma Psl, Beta
Theta Pi, Chi Phi, Delta Tau Delta,
Delta Upsilon, Farm House, Kappa
Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi
Delta Theta. Phi Gamma Delta,
Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Mu.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Sigma. Sigma Nu,
Theta Chi, Theta Xi, and
Beta Tau have entered teams in
this event.

is even blighter this
year than last when 23 fraternities
trotted teams on the field. Last
year Acacia, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Alpha Tau Omega, and Pi Kappa
Alpha won the titles in their
respective leagues. In the playoff
for the olive wreath, Acacia de-

feated the Sig Alphs and emerged
with the laurels ( plus 150 points
toward the grand loving cupi. The
Sig Alphs won the 1934 title by

Dobson, Lincoln, and Leland Yant,
were alternating; at

right tackle Rudy Becker, Schuyler
was the best bet Dobson al-

ternating between guard and
tackle; at light end Bert Cramer,
Superior, and Jack Ashburn, Til-de- n,

looked like the best bets.
In the backfield Rusty Bradford,

Mitchell; Jim Mather, Arapahoe;
Eugene Miller, Lincoln; and Herm
Rohrig, Lincoln, were getting the
call at halfback. Marvin Kollel and
Eldon McKelvy, North Platte,
looked outstanding at the fullback
post. Holding down the quarter-
back job we saw Otto Huebner,
Glenvvood, la., who seemed to have
everything it takes. Giving

a hot battle is Roy Petch,
Scottsbluff who has been improv-
ing a whole lot with each practice
session.

Altho it is still tentative and still
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virtue of a win over the Sigma Nu
touchsters in the finals. Sigma Chi
and the Delts finished in that
behind the leaders.

The will be mailed to
all the houses this Friday. These
should placed in the hands of
the directors as soon as
possible. Players, particularly
those who have games Monday,
should be of the playing
dates by the team captain. Physi-
cal examinations those players
who to be eligible for the
opening games should be taken
this week. This is for the protec
tion of the players and is not
merely unnecessary red tape.

"In order to prevent confusion
on the days of the games," states
Intramural Director Harold
"I urge the players to make them
selves familiar with the hour upon
which the game starts and be there
at time ready to go. If this

done it will give the players
ample time to return to their
various houses in time for the
evening meal. The of
the teams regards to their co-

operation with the intramural of
fice last year was splendid and
anticipate the same fine spirit dur
ing the coming season."

Nebraska!

schedule

wide open for changes, Weir ex
pressed the thought the above
mentioned boys would comprise
the starting lineup Saturday. How

he stated nothing was
definite at this early date, and he
hoped to uncover a lot of good
boys in the meantime.

Cyclones Smooth
Rough Spots for

Iowa Tutors Game
AMES, Iowa, Sept. 24. Two-- a

day drills are a thing of the past
with beginning of classes at
Iowa State College yesterday, and
Coach George F. Veenker is
spending all of his time ironing
out the rough spots in the Cyclone
attack for the season's opener with
Iowa State Teachers just a few
days away.
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the Cyclones right now seem to
be in blocking and a lack of
speed. Scrimmages this week are
directly aimed at correcting these
defects. Altho Coach Veenker has
expressed complete satisfaction
with the Cyclone passing, he is
still endeavoring to add even more
of a punch to the aerial attack.

For the first time this fall in-
juries are beginning to take their
toll in the Cyclone ramp, altho
none of them are serious enough
to keep any of the men out of
the lineup against the Panthers
Saturday. Capt. Clarence Ousting,
Russel Coundiff, Clarence Dee and
Kenneth Batman are still limping
around with slight leg injuries,
while Al Waite and Harold Schaf-rot- h.

who suffered twisted knees
about a week ago, are practically
in shape again.

With the first string guards,
Dee and Coundiff, temporarily out
of the Cyclone lineup, Joe Gold-
berg and William Dailey have been
playing on the first eleven. Gus- -
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Mechanically Perfect

Yes, other thing equal,
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Jormance, make this revolutionary in
vention the favorite by a
still bigger margin liy 9 to
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Repaired Purty Favor

tine's place Is being taken by
Charles Heilman.

Who will get the starting posi-
tion at fullback when the Cychnes
take state field against the Pan-
thers depends on a wide ofnscramble between veterans, A I

Waite and Dartel Johnson, and
Gordon Retipke, a sophomore.

From the Michigan City:
man is too honest

to steal, too proud to lies. io.i
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